BooK I.]
reading of the ]ur in a pasmage which will be
found below, without a parallel among inf. ns.,
(Z,) [and said by some to have an intensive signification,] He, or it, came upon him, or happened to him, sudnly, une~ectedly, without his
being aware of it, or without any previous cause;
surpried him; took him by surprise,or unawares;
($, A, Myb, ] ;) as also * ~cl,, (A, Myh,) inf. n.
;b/ (1,* and 'li,. (TA.) It is said in the
]lur vi. 31, accord. to the reading mentioned
..%l [Whln the hour of
ab.Sl ,
above,
the resurrection hall conme upon them sud&lenly,
unexpectedly, &c.]. (Z.) And you say, &;i'- .1.
IHe, or it, came to him suddenly, &ce. (A, Mob.)
l met, orfound, him, or it, tudle
And °" °

denly, &c.

(v.)

And j,iiI ;Aki

X

i

I

am not ecure from, or fisee fropm fear of, the
enemy's comings [upon me] unawares. (S.)
3: seeL
$;A1l Thefestival, (A,) or a certainfestival,
(IAth, ].,) of the Christians; (A, lAth, ] ;)
[namely, Raster;] thus called accord. to some;
but accord. to others, .±it0l [q. v.], with the
unpointed t and the three-pointed ,. (lAth.)
6.

*6&.'

one, asserting them to be of aquatic birds; but in
my opinion, the former is different from the latter:
as to the latter, it is a rrell-known hind of aquatic
bird, so called because it is of the colour termed
a;t, i. e. white inclining to S;'r [explained
above, voce _I']: but as to the AAl4i, it is any
bird that is not one of prey: and the word is said
to bhe a coell. gen. n., signifying the clas of birds
that are objects of prey: (TA:) ISk says that
is a bird of a colour inclining to that of
the ,.i
[or
dust, (S, Msb,') a little less than the 4
vultur percnopterus], (S,) or less than theIsj,
(Msh,) slowm in flight: (S, Msb :) but IB says
that this is a mistake in two points of view; first,
because .l.W is a [col).] gen. n., of which the
n. un. is with ;, like as is that of Lt4.; and
secondly, because it applies to the class of birds
that do not prey; but the t.*h is a bird of ths
colour of dust, and this may be a bird of prey,
and it may be not a bird of prey: (TA:) AZ
says that .!Aw signifies the [species of vulture
called] *,j; and the n. un. is with ;. others, the
young ones of tihe ..-j and birds of the crowkind: or [birds] like the [hawks called] 3.lj
[pl. of 3; ], not predaceous: in the T, it is said
to be [a kind of bird] like the [hawk called] jl,
that does not prey upon any other bird: (TA:)

[q. v.] in a cael. (V.) [So
ptace of the a
called because of its coloutr, produced by chafing.]

· tl Of a white colour inclining to t';
[which here app. means a dark, or athy, duStcolour]: (T:) [or of a colour resembling that of
aae: (see 1:)] or du-coloured: (A:) or of a
colour sear to that of dua: (g:) an epithet, like
j..~.I: [femr. · : and] pl. ,Ai: and sometimes,
(IB,
when used u a subst., it has for pl. 1,.t
TA.) You say A.! ,IU A bird of the colour
above decribedr (T, :) whether it be a bird of
prey or not: see ,4 in two places: (IB, TA:)
[a hawk of that colour]; (18h,
and :,t 1
A;) a well as *SI and j'1; i. e., that wherewith men take game. (ISh, TA.) ;;' applied
to sheep or goats, ($, ],) or, as in some lexicons,

to sheep, (TA,) is like

,U; (~, ;) [Blackh

speckled with white; or the reverse;] or in which
are blachknesa and whitenea, with predominance
of the latter colour: (TA:) or .%t iL:, and.,>
A' signify a sheep or goat, and aheep or goats,
in which are blackness and whitenes. (A.)_Also,
[as a subst.,] A certain bird, ([, TA,) dustas
u,
coloured, in truth different from the
shown above: see the latter word: (TA:) pl.

[Confounded, or perpled,
;134 i. q. ;
>. j
jA and h.4. (T, TA.) You say, -,
and unable to see his right course]: so in the
AJI [He i' of the bird thu c.ed. (A.)_j I'
j [7here is no judgment to or .LA and i,i4 (ISd, 1) and i.
.
saying, O.J
(V) signify
1l signifies The lion; (T", ;) because
And
one who iu confounded, &c.]. (A.)
the worst [or most ignoble] of birds, (ISd, K,
(TA.)-.And
colour termed '.
the
of
[the latter giving this as a second and distinct he is
prom/cuom
or
* t TA medey , or mixed
signification,]) and such as do not prey: (ISd,
or of
or
peope;
men
of
multitude or collUection,
TA:) Fr says, ~1l :,it signifies the worst of the lowest or baaet or meanest sort, or refum, or
(1,) inf. n.,
(Mb, g,) aor.:,
1. ,
birds, and such as do not nrey; and l, and riffraff, thereof; ($, A, 1;;) the commonalty, or
(Mqb,) or this is a simple subst., and the inf. n. is
are dial. vars.: ($:) the pl. is ~l., (Sb, vulgar, and collective body, of the people. (g.)
'Ii
i4, (TA,) He (a birda) nas, or becane, of a T, ~, Msb, ]S,) accord. to those who make':t. 1 a
Such
J p and ;'
; bSQsI
One says,
eolour rsemblinj that of ashes: (Mqb:) or he (a
sing., (Yoo, $, Msb, TA,) or accord. to those who a one went forth among the medley, &c., of the
sheep or goat) was of the mixred colours of those
make the sing. to be with;; (T, TA;) or those
Wi entered
i t We
people. (A.) And c'k;1
to which the epithet fui is applied. (g, TA.)
who apply 1jt [as a n. un.] to the male and the fe- among the commonalty, or vulgar, and the coUle[See lh, and i.', and :. ]
male make ot,it to be pl. [or rather a coll. gen. n]; tive body, of the people. (f.)
Aecord.
[Butsee".
(A.)
,'.eDust-colour.
(Yoo, $, Msb;) as is done in the case of L'W and
to the TA, the former is the inf. n. of 1, q. v.]
;Wt: (Yoo, $:) ISd says that iiL5, with fet-b,
N,$
1. 1,it_ ,~i, aor. , (~, ,) inf. n.
U'hiteness inclining to CpL [which here is the n. un., applied alike to the male and the
.
app. means a dark, or ashy, dust-colour]: (T:) female: (TA:) [and Fei says,] it is not allowable (S,) The sky rained a rain such as is termed
[or, in a bird, a colour resembling that of adu~ : to pronounce this with damm or with kesr to the i':*, q. v. (S,
The land
;
)
(see 1:)] or the colour of sheep or goats to which first letter: (Mb :) but Yoo asserts both of these
1-4,
termed
i
as
tsuch
rain
a
by
watered
was
to
said
is
atAl
and
used: (AZ, TA:)
.] forms to be
the epithet [At is applied. (g, TA.) [See
(TA.)
a
prov.,
...
in
or
(S,)
signify a weah bird. (TA.) It is said
-'N: see l, of which it is the fem.
· 1 $'~.1 "l (8, A, Mqb, l*) Verily
, &: see what next follows.
1A4 (T, S, A, Mgh, Myb, !) and JA' and the .±4.,W in our land become [like] a vulture, or
U.'* A wmeak dhower of rain; ($, .;) above
the
to
applied
:)
(Myb
vulturea:
[like]
become
L4; (A, Mghl, k;) only the second of these
wchat is called Ll: (e:) or weak rain, mall in
low person who becomes of hiigh rank: (A:)
three mentioned by Sb; (TA;) but the second
an inf. n.]:
meaning 1the weak in our land becomes strong: its drops; as also t 14: [originally
and third asserted to be correct by Yoo; (AZ,
its rain
forth
pours
Ihat
a
cloud
(Mb :) or he who mahke himself our neighbour or both signify
TA;) and the last heard by As; (TA;) or
and
lightest
the
that
ays
A4
shower:
one
in
become mighty, strong, or of high rank, by our
neither of these two is allowable; (Mb ;) A bird
31/;;
the
meanJ, ($,], TA,) acquiringthe might, or strength, weakest of rain is that called j>; then,
that does not prey, and such as one does not desire
: the dim. of the last is .u
of the vulture, after having been low, or mean, in then, the
to mahke an olject of prey because it is not eaten:
(TA.)
condition.
(TA.)
(T, Mb :) or small birds that do not prey, such
as sparroms and the like; [a coll. gen. n.;] n. un.
s.. Weak rain. (S, .)
'
Wheat (!L~' and;l" [both of which
with t: (Mgh:) or [accord. to Lth,] a certain signify the same, though the latter, q. v., has a
dwt-coloured bird, (T, A, ],) of the birds of the a larger application,]) adulterated by being mnixed I ja. u,jl Land watered by a rain tsuch as
(TA.)
is ternmed al:, (S,) or ;..
water, ash-coloured, and long-necked; as also
j.
and
with barley; (Th, ];) as also
·0 .4qJ
#.
·9
'
(T:)
l1:
and
%t.
latter]
t*.Q1; pl. [of the
(Th, TA.)
[but this appears to be wrong; for AM says, in
(. , A, Mb, ;) and a ; aor. [of
1. ~;
q.v.,] The
the T,] Lth makes the &t: and the l to be 1 ,ti [dim. of 1:4 fem.of ,l,
I

I

